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HAPPENNINGS OF THE WEEK
^I

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENTEVENTS

Varied Efforts to Prevent
War Between Bolivia

and Paraguay.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

WAR between Bolivia and Para¬
guay seemed probable last week

nntll near the close of tlie period,
when It was reported that the Bolivian
government might consent to arbitrate
the quarrel. Both nations claim the
Qran Chaco region and the present
trouble was precipitated by a clash be¬
tween their border troops. The Bo¬
livians considered, and still consider,
that their nntional honor was grossly-
Insulted and they have been eagerly
clamoring for hostilities. The, govern¬
ment resigned so that a new^one, com¬

posed of the leaders of all parties,
could be formed; the general stafT
called to the colors the class of 1029;
defense committees were formed, and
men. women and children In the cities
paraded with flags and shouts for war.

President Siles told his people that he
did not wish war and would do all he
could to avoid It, but that If Bolivians
were forced to go to war to defend
their national honor, he would go with
them.
Paraguay, which would not be able

*ong to carry on warfare, was taking
What steps she could to face the situ¬
ation. A non-partisan board of na¬
tional defense was formed and Presi¬
dent Gugglarl called on all the po¬
litical chiefs for collaboration.
Meanwhile various agencies were try¬

ing earnestly to avert the threatened
hostilities. The council of the I-eague of
Nations, to which Paraguay had ap¬
pealed, urged that the quarrel be
settled peaceably; and In Washington
the international conference of Ameri¬
can states on conciliation and arbitra¬
tion, which began Its sessions Mon¬
day, Immediately took up the matter,
pleading with the two belligerent re¬

publics to arrange their differences
"pacifically and In a spirit of justice,
concord, and of fraternity." Argen¬
tina and Chile both offered their serv¬
ices In arbitrating the dispute. At first
the Bolivian delegation In the Pan-
American conference, headed by Dies
de Medina, minister to Washington,
announced U had been Instructed to
take no part in the sessions until the
trouble with Paraguay had been
settled; but on Wednesday, after Sec
retary of State Kellogg had communl
cated with the government at La Pas,
the Bolivians were told to resume their
seats. This was taken as an indica¬
tion that general warfare between the
two republics would be averted. Mr
Kellogg, as chairman of the confer¬
ence, named a conciliation committee
of Ave, the United States helng repre¬
sented by Charles Evans Hughes, and
the gathering of data on the conflict
began at once.

Traveling 6,450 miles from the
African Jungle to Ixndon In nine

day* and twelve hour*, the prince of
Wales reached the bedside of his sick
father Tuesday night and from the
moment of their meeting the condition
of King George seemed to grow better.
The danger of the monarch's death did
not pass entirely, however, and the
British people and all the world con¬
tinued to watch the bulletins with
anxiety. The king's physic lulls. Im¬
mediately after the arrival of the
prince of Wales, pepared to take the
more radical measures they believed
necessary to save the king's life, and
on Wednesday they performed two op¬
erations to remove the purulent fluid
at the base of the right lung. The
bulletins of the doctors said the op¬
erations were successful and that the
condition of the king was satisfac¬
tory. The fact trfat the king was
strong enough to undergo the opera¬
tions gave Increased hope of his ulti¬
mate recovery.

HERBERT HOOVER'S Latin Amer
lean tour may yet be enlivened

by some exciting incidents, though the
authorities of the countries he visits
are so alert that this seems Improb
able. Last seek. Just before the
President-Elect started on the railway
Journey across the Andes, the police
of Ituenos Aires, Argentina, uncovered

_

a plot of an&achtsts to blow op Mr.
Hoover's train in the outskirts of the
city. Raiding a house, the police
seized dynamite bombs, hand grenades,
pistols and ammunition and arrested
two young men. In the house was
found a detailed map of the railway
system, (jfne of the prisoners was said
to have made a full confession of the
plot to destroy the Hoover special
train.

Mr. Hoover's two days' visit In Chile
was pleasant and colorful. Though he
had cabled a request for simplicity,
his reception in Santiago was most
elaborate. President Carlos Ibanez,
the dictator of the republic, met him
dressed in a general's uniform and the
parade through the streets was a

grand military display. The chief
guests rode in carriages drawn by four
horses, with gorgeous outriders and
footmen. At a banquet given by the
government Mr. Hoover announced his
policy for the encouragement of gov¬
ernment and private loans in Latin
America for reproductive works only,
such as public works and transporta¬
tion. When the receptions and. sight¬
seeing were over the Hoover party
started across Mie Andes to Argen¬
tina on a special train, making brief
stops at many little towns. Ruenos
Aires was reached late Thursday
afternoon and President Irigoyen was

on hand to receive the guests. The
usual round of ceremonial affairs fol¬
lowed. Sunday morning Mr. Hoover
and his party went on an Ar¬
gentine warship to Montevideo, Uru¬
guay, where the U. S. S. Utah met
them to convey them to Rio de
Janeiro.

Lieut, col. u. s. grant, third,
U. S. A., has been given charge of

all the arrangements for the Inaugu
ration of Hoover on March 4. and Maj.
Gen. Charles P. Summerall, chief of
staff, has accepted the post of grand
marshal for the occasion and will
manage the parade. This api»oint-
ment follows precedent. The Presi¬
dent-Elect has asked that' the cere¬
mony be as simple as possible.

SIX weeks of negotiations, culmi¬
nating in a conference of Sir Aus¬

ten Chamberlain, Aristide Briand and
Gustav Stresemnnn in Lugano, re¬
sulted in an agreement of the allies
and Germany that the committee of
experts should assemble in Paris
about the end of December and finally
fix the total amount of reparations
Germany must pay and the method
of payment. France, however, stipu¬
lates that the decisions of the experts
"are not necessarily binding on the
governments," so it Is not certain that
the great problem will he definitely
solved. It Is specified that the Ameri¬
can experts "have no official mandate
and shall be merely American citizens
chosen for their competence by the
reparations commission." Germany
carried its contention that the repa¬
rations parley be absolutely Independ¬
ent of considerations either of the
Rhineland evacuation or of the war

debts of the allies. ^
» >

RUMANIA held Its first free par¬
liamentary election Wednesday

and It passed ofT quietly throughout
the kingdom. As had been predicted,
the Peasant party headed by Premier
Jdliu Maniu scored an overwhelming
victory. On Incomplete returns the
minister of the Inferior estimated that
the Peasants had got a full 85 per
cent of all the ballots cast. Some
8 or 10 per cent went to the t.lheruls
headed by Bratlano and the remainder
to the Hungarian minority It ap¬
pears that the two extremist groups,
the Anti-Semites and the Communists,
will not have a single seat out of .176
seats. Manlu himself, though an Al¬
banian. chose to stand for election In
Bucharest and received 65 per cent of
the vote there.

IN THE fiftieth anniversary edition
of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch ap¬

peared an article written by President
Coolldge telling of the demands on the
time of the President and suggesting
that the government provide a country
WhiteHouae. a modest place in the hills,
near Washington to which the Chief
Executive might go for brief periods
of rest. The Idea was seized upon by
Representative C. A. Woodrnm, Demo¬
crat. of Virginia, and he Introduced a
resolution for the establishment of a

temporary White House In Virginia.
The measure he offered directs the
public buildings commission.a Joint

I "

commission of the house and senate.
to select a tentative site and report
as soon as practicable the approxi¬
mate cost of erecting a suitable man¬
sion.

BOULDER dam was the subject of
protracted debate in tbe senate

and a lot of log rolling, and finally
California and Arizona reached a

compromise on tbe diversion of. water
from the Colorado river. The bill was
amended so that California's allotment
shall be 4,400,000 acre feet annu¬
ally out of 7,500,000 acre feet assigned
to California, Arizona and Nevada.
Senators Ashurst and IJayden of Ari¬
zona abandoned their filibuster and It
appeared likely that the measure,
with further amendments, would be
adopted by the senate.
To avert a threatened filibuster in

the house the leaders of that body
promised that a congressional reap¬
portionment bill would be brought to
the floor soon after the holiday recess.

The census committee, under pressure,
reported favorably a pending measure
which proposes a redistribution of
seats in the house on the basis of the
1030 census.

HOOVltR'S proposed farm relief
plan now has the support of the

American Farm Bureau federation.
Frank O. Lowden, in a letter rend at
the federation's closing session in Chi¬
cago, urged the furmers to support the
legislative proposal of the President-
Elect, and a resolution to that effect
was adopted. The federation an¬

nounced that at the beginning of the
new year a nation-wide co-operative
marketing service would he instituted
by It. Through this department live
stock, grain, and other markets will
be analyzed to serve the commercial
interests of 30,000.000 farmers. Frank
Evans, the federation's general coun¬
sel and head of its marketing depart¬
ment, explained that two years bad
been spent In preparing for the oper¬
ation of the service department.

1"\ KLKGATES from forty nations,U some of them distinguished avi¬
ators, held a three-<Jay Internationaf
Civil Aeronautics conference in Wash¬
ington, invited thereto by President
C^colidge. The time was chosen as the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the first
heavier than air flight of the Wright
brothers, and Orville Wright was pres¬
ent as a member of the American dele¬
gation and also as tbe guest of honor
of the conference. Mr. Coolldge In Ids
speech of welcome spoke of the pres¬
ent and future of the aeronautic
science and industry, and Assistant
Secretary of Commerce MncOracken,
who presided, reviewed the history of
aviution and told of its progress in
America.

CI(. O. M., otherwise the Mexican
. Federation of Labor, which has

been a power in the government of
our neighbor republic for years and
stirred up much of the trouble with
the United States, is crumbling in ruin.
As a political'party It has been black¬
listed by the Obregonlstas and its own
ranks are split wide open. State gov¬
ernors that support It ore to be boy¬
cotted. Many of the unions, led by the
union of newspaper editors and re¬

porters of the federal district, have
seceded from the federation.

MICHIGAN has 'another of those
life imprisonment cases that stir

up the foes of prohibition.and a great
many other people. This time it is a

woman, the mother of ten children,
who was found guilty in Lansing of a

fourth violation of the liquor law It
is possible the woman. Mrs. Etta Mae
Miller, may escape the life sentence
through appeal to the Supreme court.

INFLUENZA became epidemic over

a large port of the country and fed¬
eral and local health organizations
worked hard to combat it A number }
of colleges and schools were closed
until after the holidays. The epidemic
started on the Pacific coast and swept
eastward. Fortunately the cases are

milder than in 1918. the proportion of
deaths being much smaller.

JAMES A. PATTEN, Chicago finan
cler and philanthropist, formerly

known as the "wheaf king." died In his
suburban home at the age of sevenry-
sIjl He had acquired great riches
but had expended vast sums for the
benefit of mankind, so he wss sincere-
ly mourned.

Heat Is Big Factor
in Cooling Process

The popular ld«a thai mechanical
refrigeration put* cold Into the Ice
box U sclent Ideally wrong.
The story of refrigeration was given

to the New York Electrical society by
Stephen Remits of New York, a power
engineer.

Refrigeration by gas. lie said. <!«es
not appear to do a thing except put
heat Into an Icebox, because It op¬
erates by a gas flame. What actually

happen* was explained a* the boiling
<>f something nnly a little hit hot, to
get out of It aomethlng extremely
cold.
The (tuff boiled la ninmottlx and

hydrogen, and It boils at mild beat
because It Is In a vacuum. The boll
Ing releases ammonia, which rushes
through the refrigerator colls so fast
as to produce Ice, on the well known
principle that evaporation makes cold.
Meanwhile the mildly hot hytboget
lias flowed out of the icebos In a

pipe, to be cooled by running tap wa-

ter. When cooled It can be reunited
with the ammonia to form a liquid
again ready for the gas flame.
The little stream of tap water. Hen

nls said, which makes It possible to
reunite the two gases. Is the real
agency that steals the heat out of the
Icebox. >

In refrigeration by electricity a dlf
ferent system Is used to steal away
the beat. The used cooling gases are

liquefied again by a 'Compressor
which Is actually the beat ramorei
for the system

¦

| A Popular Greeting j
I a HAI'I'Y New Year to joul I
| l~\ Where In the poetry of titer- j
I lala ran he found word* more j! musical to the ear. a anlutatlon
I more thrilling In Its promise? j! The colors of the ralnhow are j
f In It. It Is a greeting that com- j
t hlnes the divine and the human j

| Into a symbolic hope that never j
I dies. The primal virtues of man I

j kind- -the fnlth that looks he ]
yon-' the clouds of douht. the J
hopes that no misfortunes rnn j

I stlde. the charities that "heal I
and soothe and bless".all are j

f crystallised In the phrase.
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] Putting
| "HAPP1J" I

JHappq
Mew I]earl

Bj L. B. LYONS }

<3Yp3j]|kONE Id . great city od

[|®W®|| New Year's eve made Greg-.
|i otj Hughes a mighty lonely

IfirnKwl ln,"vl(luul- Money, he had
|aJi®igji|| but that couldn't buy hint

honest-to-goodness friends.
The evening was young yel so he

decided to at least hunt up a good
show, hut even there he knew he would
Bnd no one he knew. Gregory went
Into the wardrobe to search out a sun
be hud not worn for some time when
suddenly he ran acniss several cos
tumes he had used during his college
days when he bad played the bjnek
face comedian parts In a fraternity
minstrel show. He searched shout In
the pockets of one of the outfits and
there he found pieces of burnt cork
and then something still more familiar
.his good old harmonica.

"Greg." as his friends had called
him, hud been a whii with the har¬
monica and his solo dance acts, and
be sat^down on the end of an op

rned steamer trunk whllr he re
mlnlsred over those good old-days.
"By George. I I can't yet a laugh

out of life somehow," he thought to
himself, "why not give some one else
a good laugh and It will do me gmal
too." and he was Immediately Into
action. He phoned the Charity hospl

r-v ran

H« Bsgan Dressing in HI* Fantastic
Costume.

tal and was informed that there were
four hundred and alxty paileula there
who would get a great kick out of Ills
little act.

Next he phoned the FIfty-flrst street
prison and there he found aotue linn
dred and tlftv souls that could stand
. lot of New Tear's ere cheering up
Then he phoned the Soldiers Orphans
Home and there, too. he found a host
more that needed such diversion as he
could furnish them.
Gregory Hughes «as not conceited

but he knew he could put on the
whole show, for hndn'l he srmiu

pllshed that very thing mnny lime*
before and yet.he still wanted to
share the entertainment part of the
Joy with some one else and this was
one thing that money could buy. The
next and lasi phone call was to a

nearby emph yment agency. He of
fered unheard of wages to. a young
woman who conld play any sheet of
music put before her He offered a

like salary to a "one-man hand:" with
these two capnhles on their way In a
taxi to him. he began dressing In his
fantastic costume.
The lomatgs of the prison, the hos

pltal and the orphanage had never he-
fore. nor since, known such a happv
New Tear'a eve as these three young
persons had furnished them. Of all
the Ibt. Gregory Hughes had been the
happiest. His little pianist, klury Bar
hare Stone, waa the next happiest for
¦he. like Gregory, hsd am a true
friend In the great rlty. but she be
lleved site hsd Just found oge
The one-tnnn hand departed Im

mediately after receiving bla fee for
the evening's work, hut not so with

I NewYear's j
I Breaks
8 By Anna L. Newsom

C tfBK?SIKW and bo
party." allied Juue a*

(sPcws) *'"* .lePos,,e<J ber ^ew
r|i»9£ Yeur'a dinner on the

only chair In her kitch¬
enette. "At borne

there'll be watch parties, *n' every¬
thing; but It takes money to ride
truins, and walking's not so good with
high-heeled puuips."
She put her perishables on the win¬

dow ledge and fixed her simple sup¬
per and was very lonely. It was her
tlrst New Year's away from home, and
the crowds made her loneliness more
poignant. For, beyond the girls at a
nnne-too-llvely real estate office and
the landlady, aha bad no acquaint¬
ances.
"Why Isn't there some way for girls

In the city to get acquainted with oth¬
er girls.and boys?" Jane asked her¬
self.
She made a plate of fudge, did the

dishes, washed her glorious bmwn
hair, bathed and found It to be exact¬
ly ten minutes after eight, when sbe
wished It were midnight. Then she
dressed.In her prettiest afternoon
dress of black satin with Just enough
yellow to mnke It Interesting.

"All fixed up. and no place to go,"
she cried cynically.
And at that moment sbe heard

voices across the hall:
"t'ome right In.where's Nell? Hap¬

py New Year, yourself." "Nell's moth¬
er Is worse, so Nell had to stay with
her." "Oh, dear, poor thing.and poor
me. tool We can't play bridge.can't
dance or anything."
"Never mind, we'll have a good time

anyway." And the voices were shut
away from Jane by two doors.
Jane chuckled, put on ber coat,

pulled her little black hat over ber
hair, and tiptoed out of her mom.
She walked around the block twice,
returned, fumbled noisily at her lock,
gave a vigorous tug oo her string of
Imitation pearls The heads fell.half
of them rolling under the door across
the hall from her door.
A gentle knock, a pardon asked, the

beads secured. Introductions made,
and an Invitation to dance followed
quickly.
Some one remarked that broken

heads were easier mended than brok¬
en resolutions

For hours Jane had * delightful
time and helfied make the party a suc¬
cess Then when the New Year had
been duly ushered In, Charlie Sunn
ders stup|>ed with Jane at her door.
"And here nre your heads" he said.

"Won't you need some help In string
Ing them.about tomorrow nightV
"Yes I'll need help: but I warn you

that they are harder to string than the
string is to break."

"I'm oscd to bard tasks.I'll be here
at eight."

"Rood-night."
"Rood-night."

I®. ISM Wftirrtt Nvwvrspvr Psion >

"Mary BnrhorH." as Greg kept calling
tier to hlnmelf. He would not permit
her to go home alone.
Hie entertainment hahll grew oo

the pair during the following year anil
almost every Sunday they found aotne
new place where they might enttrtnln
to make Home one elae happy.

II wna New Year's ere again and
Greg had called for Mary Rarhura
at her home at the Bock hotel. "Who
are we going to cheer up thla eve¬

ning. Greg?" alie aaked. "You remem
tier laat New Vear'a eve waa the llrat
time I met you".and ahe iieered ahy
ly at hla countenance hut he gave no
algna of having heard.

A few mlnulea later Greg atopped
till ear before the little Church Around
the Corner. "Why. Greg, we can't do
our atunta here!" Mary exclaimed

"Can't we? Well, my dear, for once
I am going to aak for aotne of the
liupplneaa myaelf. It la up to yon
honey girt. to make me happy hy say-
Ing "Yel." Will yon? The preacher la
¦vailing. Mary Barhnrn.what la yout
anawer?"

It la oeedleaa to record that Mary
Barbara rained her llpe to Greg hi ahe
»vhl«|iered "Yea. Greg dear but It
lan't only making you happy for I've
tieen mighty unhappy alnre laat New
Vear'a eve trying to gel yon to pro
poae. hnt I had ahotu given up hope.'
"Yon little Happy New Year, yon.'

he Whlapered aa ha led her Mown the
altde of the beautiful old chapel.

>111 Waatera Nmompo Union *

Watching the New Year In
Nearly every-me wtahea fo begin

the yent right hy watching Hie old
tear nul and ihe new one In and a
watch party will atrike the right note
aa It will adapt ttaelf to the need* ol
a small or a large party.

~:u
Mud Watch Tower* in Mekong Valley.

(Prepared by the National Oborraphi*
8octety. Waabinaton. D C>

WIIKItE Id all (be world la to
be found scenery ct.m|iaralile
to Unit which awaits the ex

plorer and photographer In
northwestern Yunnan province. I'lilnn
and In the mo.imuln fastnesses of
Tsarung, In southeastern TllielT
Few have been privileged to clliiih

the tov/erlng ranges separating ilie
mightiest streams ol Chins. If not ol
Asia. The 'tlole region, so geologists
tell us. wus once one vast, high pla
teau. now intersected and eroded hy
some of the longest rivers In the
world.
These rivers changed this high pla¬

teau nut merely Into a land of lofty
mountains, hut of deep valleys with
gloomy shadows and forbidding gorges
never trodden by human foot.'

In these (tenches the Salwln. Me
kong. and Yangtze, rutting through
mountain ranges IAI.OCO feet In height,
make their tray to the oceans. These
three rivers, flowing parallel, north to
south, for some distance in western
China and southeastern Tibet, at one

place come within 48 mites of each
other, as the crow flies, and yet their
mouths are separated by thonsamls of
miles.

It was this region Into which the
National Geographic society recently
sent Its Yunnan provlnre expedition
under the leadership of Joseph F.
Rock.
No white mnn had previously nan

a glimpse of many of the scenes

photographed by the ^expedition. for
the few explorers who have penetrat¬
ed these terrifying fnstnessea have
done so when the snow-capped peaks
were hidden from view by the en

velnplng monsoon clouds of summer
The Salwln. which (lows for a long

distance through Tlhet proper, enters
Yunnan south of Tibet. In Its south
ward course It becomes purt of the
Burm Siamese borders and flnulty en
ters the Indian ocean at Uoulmeln.
made famous by one of Kipling's
poems
The Mekong parallels the Salwln to

about the twentieth degree of latitude:
then turns westward, forming the hor
der of three countries.Burma. Slam,
and Indo-Chlnn and finally enters
the tropical South China sea near

Saigon.
Twists of the Yangtze.

The Yangtze, the mightiest and
longest of them all. Is also (Jie least
consistent. It flows pursue? to the
Mekong to a point near Shlku, and
thence mukei a sharp curve, turning
directly north; describes a nuge loop
which udds hundreds of tulles to the
length of the river; returns to the
south, then turns to the east, becom
Ing In part a boundary for the prov
Inces of Yunnan and Szecliwnn. and at

length bernls to the northnus' and en

ters the Pacific ocean near Shanghai
Of these rivers, the Sulwln Is the

least known. It la navigable (or only
n short distance above Its moutb. The
Yangtze, on the other hand. Is navlg
able for a distance of some I.9UU miles
to Chungking, and thence by small
boats as far as Sulfu. Beyond that
rowboats ply as far as Macliang. In
eastern Yunnan, lu the north, near

liatung. It Is navigable by skin boats
or coracles, hut only for short dls
tances. Extensive stretches of this
river, which Is more than 3.0UO miles
long, are unknown and parts of Its
course uppear on accurate maps as
dotted lines.
Much has been written about the

Yangtze gorges In the vicinity of
Ichang. so will known to tourists but
very little has been said about the
much grander gorges north of Llklang.
Few have penetrated even pan way
Into this most terrific of all canyons,
among the first being J. Bacot and
Doctor Handel-Mazettl. who ventured
as far as the hamlet of DJIpalo, while
Bock continued the Journey to near

Tako.
That long stretch of the eastern

most arm of the great loop, from

Ftutgkou to Talllklung. has also been
unexplored, especially south of l-apn
This the National Geographic society
expedition followed nearly all the way.
bringing bark the first pbotograplu
of that part of the Yangtze which
flows through arid gorges, the walls
of which are partly covered with a

cactus, a species of opontia native to

America, hut now widely distributed
In Yunnmi by birds, which feed on
the succulent fruits, dlxsemlnurins the
unharmed, undigested seeds

Great Mountain Ranges
The grandeur of the deeply en¬

trenched livers is enhanced by rlio --

mighty ranges with snow-chid peaks 4
which setmcale then tine of the lineal
Is undoubtedly the Ksukerpu range,,
sepn rating the Salts In from the Me¬
kong. and which must reach an eleen-
tlon of 24.<>KI feet, the highest peek
of, that range being Mount Mlyelzlnm.
The Mekong-Yangtze reaches Its

highest points some -JO.tsUl feet. In
Mount I'eiuiashan. while the Kulwtn-
Irruwuddy divide culminates in Mount
Keuylcliunpo. nearly 'Jti.iSKI feet In
height, the eastern branch of the Irm-
waddy flowing parallel to the thren
greater streams for some distance,
es|ieclnlly in the Chinese part of its
course.

Lured by the magnificence of lbs
mountain ranges snd lite weird and
little known chasms In which theas
mighty livers flow, as well ss by the
strange tribes living on the slopes
of their gorges snd in their valleys,
early one October the expedition lead¬
er left hit headquarters In the llttls
Nashl hamlet of Ngnluko. on the U-
klang snow range, to explore and to
photograph.
The monsoon ruins were not yet

orer when the party of fifteen mew
set nut accompanied hy a large cnr-
nvan. which carried snpplles for more
than three months. The troll toot
them down the l.lklnng plain to the
hamlet of Pnshnkal; thence over ¦
smnll spur, on the top of which the
noonday menl was taken at a Nuslil
wayside kitchen.
The paved road was execrable and

the rain .anile the much worn rocks
so sllp|>ery that whenever possible a

narrow track beside the pavment was

used. Thus, mads In this part of the
world are often entirely abandoned
nnd new pnes made hy the constant
trot of pnxelnz caravans.
The following day the party climbed

a high spur, reaching an elevation of
lO.UtM feet, nnd passed through coun¬
try where enormous sinkholes tilled
with shnihliery afforded excellent hid¬
ing places for roving brigands A well
graded ruck trail led down Into »he
Yangtze valley, and along the left hsnk
upstream to the hsmlet of Shiku. or
Hock Drum. .

It was market day In Shiku nnd Its
single street was crowded with men.
women, mules, pigs. dogs, children,
nod what not. The crowd was rons-

posed mainly of Nnshl. I.lnsu. and I.olo
trlhespeople. who hronght vegetables,
pigs. etc.. to the market.

Funeral in Budsuolo.
At nudsunlo. a Nnshl village farth¬

er up the Yangtze, some one had given
up his mortcl toll; mourners were .

parading around In grayish white gar¬
ments and headdresses, while leaning
ngalnsf the wall of the deceased's
house wns a long row of almost life-
size human effigies made of hnmhoo
framework covered with pnper. There
were also huge paper horses, sedan
chairs, cnstles. and towers of paper,
all to he burned at the grave. These
imaginary servants, horses etc, were
to mlnlste- onto and comfort the de¬
parted In the shadow world.
The fifth day from l.lklang the party

reached fimtlen. on the hanks of a

tributary of the Yangtze, along which
the trail new followed a mountain
range, up and down through valleys
and Tillages, till It led out upon the
plain of l.utien and a much-scattered
village of tlu same came, nestling on

the slopes of the Mekong-Yangtze
divide.
Below lay a beautiful amphitheater:

to the right an Imposing building oa

the hillside, a lamasery, the firs: oat-
post of the Tibetan church.
The way now ascended through pine

and spruce forests to the summit of
the Yangtze-Mekong watershed. Utl-
ping, as the divide Is known. Is one
brood. ondnhitJng range of alpine
meadows, some 11,000 feet In eleva¬
tion. bordered by a dense forest of the
loveliest hemlocks
The view toward the Yangtze in the

cast was wonderful, the long rsagas
stretching frem north to sooth aa {v
as the eye cotfld see, while below ray |
thy scattartM hamlet of l.utien, atitl
enshrouded ta <n<*«laf aU(C


